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CLEVELAND — OxyContin
maker Purdue Pharma is ex-
pected to file for bankruptcy
after settlement talks over
the nation’s deadly overdose
crisis hit an impasse, attor-

neys general
i n v o l v e d
in the talks
said Satur-
day.

The break-
down puts
the first
federal trial
over the opi-
oid epidem-
ic on track
to begin
next month,
likely with-

out Purdue, and sets the stage
for a complex legal drama
involving nearly every state
and hundreds of local govern-
ments.

Purdue,thefamilythatowns
the company and a group of
state attorneys general had
been trying for months to
find a way to avoid trial and
determine Purdue’s responsi-
bility for a crisis that has cost
400,000 American lives over
the past two decades.

An email from the attor-
neys general of Tennessee
and North Carolina, obtained
by The Associated Press, said
that Purdue and the Sackler
family had rejected two offers
from the states over how pay-
ments under any settlement
would be handled and that
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G
LADE SPRING, Va. — More than a year
after a Southwest Virginia man was fatal-
ly shot by Washington County deputies

in Glade Spring and officers were cleared of
any wrongdoing, his family continues to ask
questions.

Sisters Michelle Castle of Castlewood and
Paige Fultz of Chilhowie recent-
ly discussed the circumstances
surrounding the death of Phillip
Cameron Gibson II with the
Bristol Herald Courier.

“What he done does not give
them the right to be judge, jury
and executioner,” Castle said.
“If he, in fact, threatened their
lives, we have said this repeat-

edly: ‘Show us. If he threatened your lives,
then you had no choice.’”

In late August 2019, more than a year after
the shooting, the pair returned to the crime
scene on a grassy embankment near the in-
tersection of U.S. Highway 11 and state Route
91, not far from Interstate 81 and the town of
Glade Spring.

On May 8, 2018, Gibson, 37, was shot and
killed by deputies following a lengthy pursuit
that began in the town of Abingdon.

After he was shot, the Virginia State Police
began an investigation and ultimately turned
their findings over to Washington County
Commonwealth’s Attorney Josh Cumbow. The
prosecutor cleared the deputies of any wrong-
doing within two weeks.
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Family asks questions in fatal 2018 officer-involved shooting

ANDRE TEAGUE/BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

Michelle Castle (left) and her sister, Paige Fultz, talk about the questions they have regarding the death of their brother, Phillip Cameron Gibson II,
following a police chase and shooting by Washington County deputies in Glade Spring in 2018. The officers have been cleared of any wrongdoing.

‘We are his only voice’
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The car driven by Phillip Cameron Gibson II came to rest beside a utiilty pole in Glade Spring
just off Exit 29 before a foot pursuit where he was shot and killed by WCSO deputies in 2018.

HAVE INFORMATION?
» Phillip Cameron Gibson II’s family asks
that anyone with information about his
death email bobostruth@gmail.com or call
276-794-1114. Bobo is Gibson’s nickname.
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View the FOIA denial
letters from the VSP and
the Washington County
Sheriff’s Office at
HeraldCourier.com.

Opioid
talks at
impasse
Purdue bankruptcy
filing is expected

They have a job to do,
and if they had to take

his life, we understand. But
why lie, why not tell us? He
was my favorite person in
the whole world. I loved him
through everything.”
— Paige Fultz,
sister of Phillip Cameron Gibson II
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